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Today, urticarial hypersensitivity to pressure and stroking, to cold, to heat,
to ultraviolet rays of around 3200 A and to violet rays (4000 to 5000 A) are
well established entities. These "physical allergies" are independent of each
other, i.e. no cases have been reported where there was a combination of urti-
canal hypersensitivity to two or more different physical agents. These urticarias
are in many respects similar to those caused by ingested foods or by drugs. They
have a specific cause and the single cause-single effect mechanism is easily de-
monstrable. The sensitivity develops rather suddenly in healthy persons and in-
dependently of any pre-existing disease. The sensitivity lasts for many years
until spontaneous "desensitization" takes place, but attempts to desensitize by
artificial means are unsuccessful. In many cases of physical allergies as well as
of urticarias due to foods, drugs, inhalants and contactants passively transfer-
able antibodies may become demonstrable.
Thirty-five years ago many dermatologists were incredulous at the thought
that physical agents may cause urticaria. I remember vividly the sarcastic re-
mark made by a fine teacher of dermatology when a member of his staff presented
to him a case of cold urticaria. "I wonder", he exclaimed, "what kind of hot cakes
this gentleman ate when it was so cold". This was said in an era of a peculiar
neosuperrealism in dermatology representing a strong belief that only tangible
things may harm the skin. It was a revival of the triumphal times of Hebra who
had demonstrated that painting the skin with croton oil causes "eczema" and
who thought that thereby the French belief of "dyscrasias" in "eczema" had
been crushed forever. The revival of the "materialistic" view was brought about
mainly by the spreading popularity and great success of Jadassohn's "functional
testing of the skin" (patch test), and by the better understanding of the eczema-
tous type of allergic contact dermatitis and of drug eruptions. In that era the
old Latin adage "substances do not act unless dissolved" was paraphrased by
the saying "nothing acts unless it is tangible". Even a nervous impulse was
thought to be far too ethereal and intangible as to influence a skin disease. In
that respect, the pendulum has since swung back far beyond expectation
Yet, even after that odd pseudo-realism was overcome, physical allergies have
remained a strange puzzle. It was easy to understand that antibodies to some
food ingredient or to some drug develop in tissues and blood whereupon urticaria
results. But it was beyond comprehension how physical agents could lead to
antibody formation and hypersensitivity reactions. I myself was uneasy for
many years because I was unable to think of any reasonable explanation.
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It was about 15 years ago at one of those private, informal and convivial
evening sessions during a convention where eager beavers assemble to tell each
other what they are doing and what bothers them that I mentioned how much
the peculiar mysticism of physical allergies disturbed me. Dr. Sulzberger took
a long look at me and said he could offer an explanation. I looked incredulous
but he proceeded in his clear manner to expand his theory which since has been
briefly stated by him and Dr. Baer in the Journal of Investigative Dermatology. *
His words at the "bull session" ran to this effect: It must be assumed that each
physical agent causes some kind of material change in the skin of every human
being. Stroking leads to formation of metabolite X, cold to formation of metabo-
lite Y, irradiation with rays around 3200 A to formation of metabolite Z and
so on. These specific metabolites are harmless to the skin, they do not elicit any
macroscopically or microscopically noticeable reaction. However, urticarial sen-
sitivity may develop to these physiological metabolites just as sensitivity de-
velops to drugs or food constituents. The passively transferable antibodies to
the physical agent are actually antibodies to the respective metabolites. For
instance, in the case of factitial urticaria metabolite X has become an antigen
and has led to production of antibodies in the patient. If we deposit the patient's
serum in the skin of a normal test person and later rub the area of deposition we
produce metabolite X in the test person's skin and this will react with the anti-
bodies deposited with the patient's serum. Therefore, an uriticarial response will
be obtained.
The heuristic value of Dr. Sulzberger's theory which accounts for all the known
facts is obvious. The researcher can set himself the task of identifying the metab-
olites of physical allergies. Dr. Beal and I have spent many years in trying to
find the actinic metabolite of solar urticaria, alas so far unsuccessfully.
The strongest support for Sulzberger's theory is the fact that in one instance
the "normal and harmless metabolite" which is produced in response to the
physical action and may lead to urticarial hypersensitivity is well kno\vn. This
is acetylcholine in heat urticaria. It is indeed remarkable that although the work
of Grant et al. on cholinergic urticaria had been known for several years nobody
else but Sulzberger thought of formulating an overall theory of physical allergies,
a theory which provides a splendid opportunity for further research.
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